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Molecular Basis for the Binding Promiscuity
of an Anti-p24 (HIV-1) Monoclonal Antibody

binding, molecular mimicry, mimotope, etc.) accom-
plished structurally? A detailed structural investigation
of this phenomenon should be helpful in elucidating the
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molecular origin of autoimmunity, and it should also*Institut für Medizinische Immunologie
provide important contributions toward a deeper under-† Institut für Biochemie
standing of protein–protein interactions in general.Universitätsklinikum Charité

The term cross-reactivity originally referred to poly-Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin
clonal antibodies reacting not only with the wild-typeSchumannstraße 20-21
antigen but also with homologous compounds; however,10098 Berlin
it is also used for monoclonal antibodies. PolyspecificityGermany
and multispecificity are terms associated with low-affin-‡ Institut für Biochemie und Molekulare Physiologie
ity antibodies such as endogenous antibodies and IgMUniversität Potsdam c/o Max-Delbrück-Centrum
molecules whose variable regions are frequently ofRobert-Rössle-Straße 10
germ-line origin (Guilbert et al., 1982; Burastero et al.,13122 Berlin
1988; Baccala et al., 1989; Roggenbuck et al., 1994;Germany
Wing 1995). Conversely, high-affinity antibodies that
have undergone antigen-driven somatic mutations are
usually thought to be monospecific. Nevertheless, anti-Summary
body cross-reactivity and polyspecificity have been ob-
served since the earliest immunochemical studies, butMultiple binding capabilities utilized by specific pro-
the structural basis and biological relevance of this phe-tein-to-protein interactions in molecular recognition
nomenon are still open questions (Van Regenmortel,events are being documented increasingly but remain
1994; Webster et al., 1994; Wilson and Stanfield, 1994;poorly understood at the molecular level. We identified
Mariuzza and Poljak, 1995).five unrelated peptides that compete with each other

The development of biologically (phage display) andfor binding to the paratope region of the monoclonal
chemically generated peptide libraries has greatly facili-anti-p24 (HIV-1) antibody CB4-1 by using a synthetic
tated systematic studies of the multiple binding capabili-positional scanning combinatorial library XXXX[B1,B2,
ties of protein molecules, owing to the enormous num-B3,X1,X2,X3]XXXX (14 mers; 68,590 peptide mixtures in
ber of peptides that can be tested. This led to severaltotal) prepared by spot synthesis. Complete sets of
observations that even high-affinity binding monoclonalsubstitution analogs of the five peptides revealed key
antibodies are able to recognize more than one peptideinteracting residues, information that led to the con-
epitope (Christian et al., 1992; Needels et al., 1993; Destruction of binding supertopes derived from each
Ciechi et al., 1995; Pinilla et al., 1995; Appel et al., 1996;peptide. These supertope sequences were identified in
Demangel et al., 1996; Schneider-Mergener et al., 1996;hundreds of heterologous proteins, and those proteins
Valadon et al., 1996). Consensus motifs obtained fromthat could be obtained were shown to bind CB4-1.
phage libraries point to important residues, althoughImplications of these findings for immune escape
they do not necessarily have to be key residues formechanisms and autoimmunity are discussed.
binding (Kramer et al., 1995; Schneider-Mergener et al.,
1996). Moreover, from these studies it cannot be de-

Introduction
duced whether the peptides binding to the same anti-
body truly use a different binding mode (polyspecificity)

Protein–protein interactions play a crucial role in nearly
or display a sometimes hidden molecular similarity

all physiological processes. In order to maintain the nu-
(cross-reactivity) by using the same few key residues

merous complex networks and functions of molecular
(see also Results and Discussion). Furthermore, these

recognition, specificity in most of these events is essen- studies did not investigatethe implications of these find-
tial. For example, in immunity a sophisticated system ings with respect to the potential cross-reactivity and
has evolved to discriminate between self and foreign, polyspecificity of the particular antibody with heterolo-
in which specificity of recognition is a fundamental pre- gous proteins, nor did they analyze the molecular and
requisite. Dysfunction of this network might have serious structural basis of these phenomena.
consequences for the organism, such as the induction Using spot synthesis (Frank, 1992), we previously pre-
of autoimmune diseases (Kaplan and Meyeserian, 1962; pared different types of combinatorial peptide libraries
Oldstone, 1990; Zhang et al., 1994; Wucherpfennig and bound to continuous cellulose membrane supports for
Strominger, 1995). In these cases, antibodies or T cells, the identification of protein, metal, and nucleic acid
which are induced or activated in response to foreign binding peptides (Kramer et al., 1994; Malin et al., 1995;
pathogens, are also able to recognize autoantigens. Schneider-Mergener et al., 1996). Several antibody
How is such binding promiscuity (other terms used in epitopes were detected using combinatorial libraries
this context are polyspecificity, heterospecificity, multi- XXB1B2XX (202 mixtures) or XXXXB1B2B3XXXX (203 mix-
specificity, cross-reactivity, multireactivity, heteroclitic tures) (B 5 defined position, X 5 randomized position)

(Kramer et al., 1994; Schneider-Mergener et al., 1996;
Kramer and Schneider-Mergener, 1997). However, we§To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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were not able to detect the peptide epitope GATPQD
LNTML recognized by the murine anti-p24 of HIV-1
monoclonal IgG2a antibody CB4-1 (Höhne et al., 1993)
using the two types of libraries described above. For
that reason, we designed a more complex positional
scanning (Pinilla et al., 1992) combinatorial peptide li-
brary XXXX[B1,B2,B3,X1,X2,X3]XXXX (Schneider-Mergener
et al., 1996) consisting of 68,590 peptide mixtures. The
library comprises 10sublibraries containing the different
hexapeptide cores [XXB1B2B3X], [XB1XB2B3X], [XB1B2

XB3X], [XB1XXB2B3], [XB1XB2XB3], [XB1B2XXB3], [B1XXXB2

B3], [B1XXB2XB3], [B1XB2XXB3], and [B1B2XXXB3] corre-
sponding to all possible distance patterns of three de-
fined positions (10 3 193 5 68,590 peptide mixtures
(spots), cysteine omitted). This library takes into account
the observation that linear epitopes usually contain only
a few (2–5) key interacting residues, frequently not in
adjacent positions, that cannot be substituted without
substantial loss of binding (Geysen et al., 1988; Pinilla
et al., 1993; Volkmer-Engert et al., 1994; Stigler et al.,
1995).

Here, we report the use of the positional scanning
library described above to analyze the binding specific-
ity of the monoclonal anti-p24 antibody CB4-1. From
this repertoire, four structurally unrelated CB4-1 binding
peptides were identified. Moreover, one D-amino acid
peptide was defined from a corresponding D-amino acid

led to the identification of the epitope-related peptidelibrary. The molecular basis of the observed polyspeci-
GATPEDLNQKLAGN and the three completely differentficity of CB4-1 was investigated by cross-competition
peptides GLYEWGGARITNTD, RDFDKEWNLIEQNS, andbinding experiments as well as synthesis and binding
FDEDSQPRRWQRLS (Table 1). The epitope-relatedanalysis of complete sets of substitution analogs of all
peptide GATPEDLNQKLAGN contains three substitu-library-derived peptides. The different involvement of
tions (bold) compared to the minimal epitope GATPQDLCB4-1 residues in these recognition events was demon-
NTML (Höhne et al., 1993). In addition, one CB4-1 bind-strated via binding studies with antibody single chain
ing D-peptide efslkGpllqwrsG obtained from a struc-Fv mutants and X-ray structural data of three peptide-
turally identical D-peptide library was defined (smallantibody complexes. In addition, we present an ap-
letters are D-amino acids).proach to identify putative cross-reacting heterologous

Determination of binding affinities and competitionproteins, including autoantigens. For this, the substitu-
experiments revealed that all library-derived peptidestional analysis data from the library-derived peptides
bind to the same region of this monoclonal antibody butwere used to delineate the binding supermotifs (su-
with different affinities (Table 1). The three substitutionspertopes) that reflect the structural requirements for
of the epitope-related peptide 1 resulted in an order ofbinding at each position of the relevant peptide. Data-
magnitude higher affinity compared to the p24-derivedbase searches for proteins that match the supertopes
peptides 6 and 7, whereas the other peptides boundresulted in the identification of more than 6000 heterolo-
CB4-1 more weakly. Substitutional analyses of the pep-gous proteins. A substantial number (.16%) of those
tides (Pinilla et al., 1993; Volkmer-Engert et al., 1994;protein-derived peptides was able to bind CB4-1. Some
Stigler et al., 1995; Schneider-Mergener et al., 1996), inof the corresponding proteins were obtained and ana-
which each position of the peptides was substituted bylyzed for CB4-1 binding. The results are discussed with
all other amino acids (cysteine omitted), allowed therespect to structural and immunological implications.
identification of key residues for binding (Figure 1). For
instance, for peptide 1 (Figure 1), leucine at position 7
is the most important residue and cannot be substitutedResults
at all. Leucine 11, as well as aspartic acid 6 and aspara-
gine 8, are also very critical but can be substituted byIdentification and CB4-1 Binding Characteristics

of Structurally Unrelated Peptides physicochemically related amino acids without substan-
tial loss of binding. For peptide 2, tryptophan 5, glycineScreening thecellulose-bound positional scanning com-

binatorial library XXXX[B,B2,B3,X1,X2,X3]XXXX (Schneider- 6, glycine 7, and isoleucine 10 are essential for antibody
binding; for peptide 3, the most critical residue is glu-Mergener et al., 1996) for CB4-1 binding peptide mix-

tures resulted in the detection of 225 peptide mixtures, tamic acid 6; for peptide 4, proline 7 and arginine 9 are
important; and in the D-peptide 5, the core motif lkGpli.e., 0.33% of the total 68,590 spots. Subsequent itera-

tive deconvolution (Geysen et al., 1986; Houghten et is essential.
From these analyses it became obvious that the mo-al., 1991; Kramer et al., 1994; Malin et al., 1995) of the

randomized positions of the selected peptide mixtures lecular basis of antibody recognition is specific and
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Figure 1. Substitutional Analyses of Library-Derived CB4-1 Binding Peptides

Each residue of peptides 1–5 (Table 1) was substituted (rows) by all other (cysteine omitted) L- or D-amino acids (small letters) and analyzed
for CB4-1 binding. The sequences corresponding to the left columns are identical and represent the starting peptide. Other spots are single
substitution analogs. The exposure time was adjusted to approximate equal intensities in the left control columns. The relative spot intensities
correlate qualitatively with the binding affinities (Volkmer-Engert et al., 1994).

unique for each identified peptide. These findings are supertope reflects the structural requirements for bind-
ing at each position of the relevant peptide. As an exam-confirmed by X-ray structures of peptides 1, 2, and 5 in

complex with CB4-1. Figure 4 displays an overall view ple supertope 1 XXXXX[DE]L[HKNR]XX[IL]XXX (derived
from peptide 1 GATPEDLNQKLAGN) and supertope 2of peptides 1, 2, and 5 binding to the same cleft formed
XXXX[FW][DG]GXX[IL]XXXX (derived from peptide 2by the six complementarity determining regions (CDRs)
GLYEWGGARITNTD) were delineated from the substitu-of CB4-1 (for details, see Keitel et al., 1997 [this issue
tional analyses (Figures 1A and 1B) (X 5 20 amino acids).of Cell]). For peptide 1, the key residues leucine 7 and
At the key positions each permitted amino acid was11 make hydrophobic contacts with phenylalanine 32
included, whereas X was assigned to those positionsof the light chain and histidine 52 of the heavy chain.
with more than three possible substitutions. A SWISSPFor peptide 2, the key residues tryptophan 5 and isoleu-
ROT (release 31) database search using the programcine 10 interact with tyrosine 49 and phenylalanine 94
PESEARCH (software PCGENE, Oxford Molecular, Ox-of the light chain, respectively. The neighboring glycine
ford, United Kingdom) for proteins matching these su-residues 6 and 7 are required to prevent a sterical clash
pertopes resulted in two sets of peptide sequenceswith two aromatic side chains of the light chain (Phe
(5517 matches for supertope 1; 1219 matches for su-32L and Tyr 91L) by fitting into a very tight pocket, as
pertope 2) present in heterologous proteins. These num-seen in Figure 4 (red peptide, left side). As in peptide 1,
bers are in the statistically expected range (calculationsthe two important leucine residues in the D-peptide 5
not shown). All of the identified peptides were preparedare separated by three residues, but the contacts of
by spot synthesis and analyzed for CB4-1 binding.both aliphatic side chains to the antibody are completely
CB4-1 was able to recognize a substantial number ofdifferent. In this case the D-leucines 4 and 8 make hy-
the synthesized peptides, i.e., more than 1000 bindingdrophobic contacts to tyrosine 91 and phenylalanine 94
peptides were detected for supertope 1 (data not shown)of the light chain, respectively (Keitel et al., 1997).
and more than 200 peptides for supertope 2 (Figure 2).
For each supertope the fifty strongest binding peptides

Identification of CB4-1 Binding Peptides and their corresponding proteins are given in Table 2.
Present in Heterologous Proteins Database scans for protein regionsmatching peptides
via Supertope Analysis 1 and 2 using the alignment programs SCANSIM and
From the substitutional analyses it became obvious that FASTA (software PCGENE) revealed almost no correla-
CB4-1 is able to recognize not only unrelated peptides tion with those identified via supertope analysis. For
but also a broad spectrum of peptide sequences related peptide 1, only three of the 50 supertope-derived pro-
to each library-derived peptide. This observation led teins listed in Table 2 were among the 50 best matches

identified by these alignment programs (Gag polyproteinto the construction of different CB4-1 supertopes. A
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diphtheria toxin, and others do not bind to CB4-1 (Jahn
et al., 1995).

For the UmuD protein of E. coli (supertope 1-derived)
and candidapepsin (C. albicans; supertope 2–derived),
sufficient material was obtained for competitive ELISA
studies with the soluble proteins. Both proteins were
able to inhibit CB4-1 binding to solid-phase adsorbed
p24 (Figure 3A). The inhibition constants KI were 1.1 3

1025 M for UmuD, 6.4 3 1026 M for candidapepsin, and
2.4 3 1026 M for the natural antigen p24. Furthermore,
in the case of UmuD, enough material was available to
determine the dissociation constant (2 3 1026 M) for
the UmuD–CB4-1 interaction via BIAcore measurements
(Figure 3B).

CB4-1 Binding Proteins Exhibit Differential
Binding Modes
To answer the question whether the CB4-1 binding to
the identified proteins was accomplished via a direct
interaction of CB4-1 with the defined protein regions,
we compared the binding of peptides 1 and 2 with that
of alcohol dehydrogenase (E. coli) and candidapepsin
(C. tropicalis) to two different CB4-1 single chain Fv
mutants. Alcohol dehydrogenase contains thesequence
YPLISELKQILLDT (amino acids 847–860), which matches
supertope 1, whereas amino acids 157–170 of candida-

Figure 2. CB4-1 Binding Studies with Database-Derived Peptides
pepsin (DTVGFGGISIKNQQ) correspond to supertope 2.Matching Supertope 2
In the CB4-1 single chain Fv mutants, phenylalanine 94

Peptide sequences (1219) matching supertope 2 were synthesized
of the light chain and tyrosine 32 of the heavy chainby spot synthesis in a 30 3 41 array and tested for CB4-1 binding.
are substituted by alanine residues (VL:Phe94Ala andFor comparison, the spots 1220–1230 correspond to peptide 2.

Binding was visualized as described. The exposed X-ray film was VH:Tyr32Ala; K. W., unpublished data). The influence of
scanned and quantified using the software IMAGEQUANT (Molecu- these mutations on the binding to the peptides and the
lar Dynamics, Sunnyvale, California). The sequences of the 50 proteins is illustrated in Figure 3C. The single chain Fv
strongest binding peptides are given in Table 2. mutant VL:Phe94Ala bound more weakly to peptide 1

compared to the wild-type CB4-1 single chain (wt) and
showed almost no binding to peptide 2, whereas VH:Tyr-

of different HIV-1 strains, myosin II heavy chain of A. 32Ala reacted weakly with peptide 1 but considerably
castellanii, and probable ATP-dependent permease of better with peptide 2, even compared to the wild-type
bakers yeast). For peptide 2, none of the supertope- single chain antibody. Alcohol dehydrogenase behaved
derived proteins listed in Table 2 were predicted. For a like peptide 1, and candidapepsin behaved like peptide
practical comparison between these two approaches, 2, indicating that CB4-1 binding to these proteins is in
the peptides corresponding to the 50 best scores of the fact mediated by the completely different key residues
SCANSIM search using peptide 2 were synthesized on of both supertopes.
cellulose membranes and tested for CB4-1 binding. Only
one of them was able to bind CB4-1 with an affinity

Discussioncomparable to those of the supertope-derived peptides
listed in Table 2 (data not shown).

The data presented provide a clearly defined functional
and structural description of the cross-reactivity and
polyspecificity of a monoclonal antibody. AlthoughAre the Identified Heterologous Proteins

Recognized by CB4-1? some data dealing with the structural aspects of anti-
body cross-reactivity have been reported (Arevalo et al.,Small amounts of 11 heterologous proteins containing

CB4-1 binding supertope sequences, such as alcohol 1993; Chitarra et al., 1993 [for review see Mariuzza and
Poljak, 1993; Webster et al., 1994; Wilson and Stanfield,dehydrogenase (E. coli), UmuD (E. coli), candidapepsin

(candida albicans), or X-Pro-dipeptidase (human) were 1994]), we present an example concerning the interac-
tion of several unrelated peptides with the same anti-obtained (see Acknowledgments) and tested for anti-

body binding. All of them were recognized by CB4-1 body molecule, thus giving structural insight into how
the observed polyspecifity is accomplished.(Table 2 and Figure 3) in denatured and/or native form

using a solid phase enzyme-linked immunosorbant The identification of five nonhomologous peptides (in-
cluding one D-peptide) that bind to the same antibodyassay (ELISA). Several control proteins (see Table 2 leg-

end) did not bind. In addition, it had already been shown region demonstrates the potential of this type of syn-
thetic cellulose-bound positional scanning library XXXXthat frequently reported putative antigens of multireac-

tive antibodies, such as ssDNA, dsDNA, tetanus toxin, [B1,B2,B3,X1,X2,X3]XXXX for discovering novel binding
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broad range of affinities, because the selection strategy
(panning) favors the isolation of molecules with similar
binding affinities.

The binding affinities of the identified peptides varied
by four orders of magnitude. Nevertheless, all peptides
were able to compete with recombinant p24 and the
epitope peptide for CB4-1 binding, demonstrating that
the binding regions of all peptides are at least overlap-
ping and are located at the wild-type epitope binding
site. The increased affinity of peptide 1 compared to the
wild-type epitope is due to three functionally important
substitutions of residues, which were relatively unimpor-
tant in thewild-type epitope (Volkmer-Engert et al., 1994)
but have become more crucial in the context of peptide
1 (Figure 1A).

As investigated by Jahn et al. (1995), CB4-1 is not a
typical (Guilbert et al., 1982; Baccala et al., 1989) polyre-
active antibody, because it does not react with a variety
of antigens usually recognized by polyreactive antibod-
ies (see also Results and Table 2). Furthermore, the V
genes of the variable regions of CB4-1 do not display

Figure 3. Dissociation Constants of CB4-1 Interacting with UmuD homology toknown murine germ-line genes greater than
and Candiapepsin and Influences of CB4-1 Mutations on Peptide 85% for VH and 95% for VL, supporting the antigen-
and Protein Recognition driven affinity maturation of this antibody (K. Winkler,
(A) Inhibition of CB4-1-p24 interaction by p24, UmuD, and can- unpublished data). However, it cannot be excluded that
didapepsin determined by competitive ELISA. Soluble proteins

CB4-1 is encoded by an as-yet-unknown V gene.compete with solid phase-adsorbed p24 for CB4-1 binding. 1/c
The fact that more than 1000 single substitution ana-(c 5 concentration of the inhibitors) is plotted versus E0/(E0-EX) (E 5

logs derived from five different peptides bound to CB4-1extinction with no inhibitor (0) and various inhibitor concentrations
[x]). The slope of the fitted curves correspond to the inhibition con- (Figure 1) raised the question whether CB4-1 also exhib-
stants (Friguet et al., 1985). its cross-reactivity and polyspecificity for different pro-
(B) BIAcore measurements of UmuD interacting with solid phase- teins. The delineation of supertopes from substitutional
linked CB4-1. Overlay plot of various concentrations of UmuD (50

analysis followed by database searches turned out to
mM, 12.5 mM, 3.1 mM, and 0.78 mM [sensograms 1–4, respectively])

be an excellent tool for the rapid identification of pro-captured by CB4-1-coated chips. Samples were injected at t 5 0 s.
teins that are potentially recognized by the antibody.Dissociation started at t 5 300 s. The association rate constant kon

was determined as 3.0 3 103 M-1s-1, the dissociation rate constants We were able to identify a huge number of peptide se-
koff as 6.0 3 103 s-1 resulting in Kd 5 2.0 3 1026 M. quences recognized by CB4-1 that are present in com-
(C) CB4-1 single chain mutants VL:Phe94Ala and VH:Tyr32Ala as well pletely unrelated proteins of different species. All of the
as the wild-type CB4-1 single chain Fv fragment (wt) were tested

corresponding proteins obtained so far were bound byfor their ability to recognize immobilized peptide 1 (GATPEDLNQKL
CB4-1 in a solid-phase ELISA demonstrating that thisAGN) and peptide 2 (GLYEWGGARITNTD) as well as alcohol dehy-
antibody is able to recognize not only different peptidesdrogenase (supertope 1-derived) and candidapepsin (supertope

2-derived). Binding of the CB4-1 single chains carrying the c-myc- but also heterologous proteins. Besides the natural anti-
tag were detected using the anti-c-myc antibody 9E10 and a peroxi- gen p24, enough material could be obtained to deter-
dase-conjugated anti-mouse antibody. mine the dissociation constants for twosupertopes con-

taining heterologous proteins UmuD and candidapepsin
in solution (Figures 3A and 3B).

peptide sequences. Each peptide mixture (spot) theoret- In the solid-phase ELISA experiments, absorption to
ically contains 2011 single peptides with three defined microtiter plates might cause partial unfolding of the
and 11 undefined positions. Using combinatorial pep- proteins, although differences in binding were observed
tide libraries of the type XXB1B2XX or XXXXB1B2B3XXXX between native and denatured proteins (Table 2). For
(Kramer et al., 1994; Schneider-Mergener et al., 1996), candidapepsin, UmuD, and the control protein p24, dis-
none of those peptides would have been isolated. This sociation constants were determined with soluble pro-
is explained by the results of the first screening step teins by competitive ELISA and BIAcore. For p24 and
(Table 1) where those amino acids identified at the de- candidapepsin, denaturation of the protein samples can
fined positions of the library turned out to be key resi- be excluded (see Experimental Procedures and Keitel
dues in antibody binding (Figure 1).The peptide mixtures et al., 1997), whereasunfolding is very unlikely for UmuD,
XXXXXLNXXLXXXX, XXXXWXGXXIXXXX, XXXXXEXNXI since no difference in binding was observed for native
XXXX, XXXXXPXRWXXXX, and xxxxGpxlxxxxx, which (Figures 3A and 3B) and denatured protein (5 3 1026 M,
correspond to the best binding mixture for each peptide data not shown). For an explanation of CB4-1 binding
identified in the first screening step, do not contain their to the broad variety of different structures, it can be
defined residues (bold) in adjacent positions but distrib- assumed that that the antibody causes at least partial
uted within a window of up to six amino acids. With unfolding of the interaction partners upon binding. For
phage display techniques it would have been very diffi- the biological implications of cross-reactivity and poly-

specificity discussed below, however, it is unimportantcult to identify the different L-peptidemotifs displaying a
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whether a protein is bound in its native or partially dena-
tured conformation.

The CB4-1 binding affinities for the nonhomologous
proteins werewithin a biologically significant range (Kd 5

1025–1026 M), since those dissociation constants have
been described for primary immune responses (Sharon,
1990; Cumano and Rajewsky, 1986). With respect to the
induction of autoimmune deseases, it is important to
notice that the available pool of B cells, which is capable
to interact with antigen, also includes affinity-maturated
memory cells. Thus, these B cells are able to reenter
the cycle of hypermutation and selection in response to
a new antigenic challenge (Berek and Milstein, 1988).
Few mutations can dramatically alter affinity and speci-
ficity of antibodies. In our case, a single mutation in the
CB4-1 heavy chain (tyrosine 32 to alanine) considerably
increases the affinity to candidapepsin (Figure 3C),
which in principle demonstrates the ability of CB4-1 to
affinity-maturate in response to a novel antigen.

For the supertope delineation, all possible amino
Figure 4. Conformations and Relative Orientations of Library-De-acids at the key positions, defined as those tolerating
rived Peptides 1, 2, and 5 in Complex with CB4-1less than four substitutions, were included, whereas X
An overall view of the peptides GATPEDLNQKL (orange), GLYEWGGwas assigned toall other positions. As an example, 1219
ARIT (red), and the D-polymer lkGpl (green) binding to the cleftmatches were detected for supertope 2 XXXX[FW][DG]G
formed by the six complementarity determing loops of the mono-

XX[IL]XXXX, which was derived from the results of sub- clonal antibody CB4-1 (VH 5 heavy chain, VL 5 light chain; the left
stitutional analysis of peptide 2 GLYEWGGARITNTD side of the peptides represent the N termini) is shown using the
(Figure 1B). An alternative, more constrained supertope program ICM (Cardozo et al., 1995). In comparison to sequences

given in Table 1, peptides 1, 2, and 5 are C- and/or N-terminallymight take into account only the strongly binding substi-
deleted, since no electron density could be seen for these residuestution analogs ending up with, for example, X[ADEFGHI
(Keitel et al., 1997).KLMNPQSTVWY]X[ADEGHMNQST][FW][DG]G[AIQ RS]

[AEFIKLMNQRSVY][IL]XXXX as peptide 2–derived su-
pertope. However, a database search using this su-

differed significantly, only marginal changes in the hy-pertope resulted in merely 126 sequences, only 10 of
pervariable loops of CB4-1 were observed, in compari-which were among the 50 best binding peptides listed
son to the free Fab fragment as expected for peptidein Table 2, indicating that simultaneous substitutions of
antigens (Wilson and Stanfield, 1994). Indications for theseveral amino acids in peptides can alter their binding
recognition of different conformational elements at thebehavior in an unpredictable manner. Therefore, it
protein level can also be deduced from binding to UmuDseems advisable to consider only the key peptide posi-
of E.coli (supertope 1-derived) as well as to candidapep-tions for supertope delineation, allowing the identifica-
sin of C.albicans (supertope 2-derived). The conforma-tion of as broad a spectrum of putative cross-reacting
tion of the interacting region of UmuD is helical (Peat etpeptides as possible. At the same time, multiple substi-
al., 1996) and differs significantly from that of candida-tutions might also cause complete lossof binding, which
pepsin-homologous human pepsin 3a (the most homol-probably explains our results of isolating nonbinding
ogous protein with known three-dimensional structure),supertope-derived sequences.
which forms a turn structure in the correspondingThe substitutional analyses for each of the five identi-
region.fied peptides revealed a unique key residue pattern indi-

From these results it became obvious that the termcating five different binding modes to the same protein
molecular mimicry would not be an applicable descrip-surface. Three of these binding modes were further elu-
tion of the binding promiscuity of CB4-1, since the pep-cidated by X-ray crystallographic studies of peptides 1
tides do not mimic each other with respect to sequence,and 2 as well as the D-peptide in complex with the
conformation, and binding mode. To clarify the confus-antibody (Keitel et al., 1997; Figure 4). These peptides
ing terminology in this area of research (see Introduction)do not share any sequence homology but do bind to
we suggest discriminating between the terms cross-thesame region between light and heavy chain of CB4-1.
reactivity and polyspecificity in the following operationalThey use overlapping binding sites but adopt different
way: cross-reactivity should be used for interactionsbackbone conformations (Figure 4). Furthermore, the
based on wild-type-derived key residues, whereas poly-most critical contacts were made by different antibody
specificity should be applied to unrelated specificities,residues, although the antibody residues participating
which means interactions caused by different bindingin overall binding are usually the same (Keitel et al.,
modes. Using this definition, CB4-1 cross-reacts with1997). Different binding modes of phenylalanine 94 of
peptide 1 and supertope 1-derived peptides and pro-the light chain and tyrosine 32 of the heavy chain may
teins but is polyspecific toward peptides 2–5 as well asbe deduced from the crystal structures but were also
supertope 2-derived peptides and proteins.confirmed using CB4-1 single chain Fv mutants (Figure

4). Although the backbone conformation of the peptides Due to the increasing number of studies that report
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T-TBS three times, a peroxidase-labeled anti-mouse antibodythe identification of unrelated sequences via peptide
(Sigma, Munich, Germany; 1 mg/ml in blocking buffer) was appliedlibrary screening, it seems likely that structurally differ-
for 2 hr at room temperature. For detection, a chemiluminescenceent binding motifs can be obtained for any monoclonal
system (Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) was

antibody. This could be important for the elucidation of applied using standard X-ray films.
the molecular basis of autoimmune diseases, since the
search for autoantigens that are recognized by patho-

Competitive ELISA Studiesgen-triggered antibodies or T cells is usually restricted
N-terminally acetylated peptides 1–7 (Table 1) as well as the UmuD

to sequence similarity searches. In the case of CB4-1 protein of E.coli (generous gift from A. Guzzo), candidapepsin of
binding protein regions, only three out of the hundred C.albicans (generous gift from P. Sullivan), and the natural antigen
sequences would have been predicted using alignment p24 were tested for their ability to compete with the CB4-1-p24

interaction in solution. Tryptophan fluorescence spectroscopy didmethods. The detection of structurally different binding
not reveal any detectable denatured protein in the candidapepsinmotifs using peptide libraries combined with supertope
(data not shown) and p24 samples used (Hausdorf et al., 1994;analyses would help to identify new classes of putative
Ehrhard et al., 1996). Since UmuD does not contain tryptophan

autoantigens. Moreover, as a therapeutical approach, residues, the protein could not be analysed by this method. Due to
autoreactive B cells or T cells could be exposed recur- lack of material, CD spectroscopy could not be applied for UmuD.
rently to identified binding peptides (especially D pep- Microtiter plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) were coated with 0.1

mg/ml recombinant p24 (Hausdorf et al., 1994) in 0.1 M sodiumtides, which are much more stable toward proteolytic
carbonate buffer (pH 9.6) and incubated for 20 hr at 48C. After wash-digestion), which might lead the cells to an anergic state
ing three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)/0.1% Tween-(Cornall et al., 1995).
20, 0.1 mg/ml horseradish peroxidase-labeled CB4-1 was added

The hypothesis of a general polyspecific and cross- with peptides or proteins in various concentrations (depending on
reactive potential of antibodies and T cells might further the respective inhibition constants) in PBS/0.1% Tween-20 con-
support speculations about possible immune escape taining 6% Gelifundol S (Biotest, Dreieich, Germany) in a total vol-

ume of 50 ml for 20 hr at 48C. After washing three times withmechanisms of foreign pathogens (Rossler et al., 1995).
PBS/0.1% Tween-20, the bound enzymatic activity was determinedAn effective immune response to certain epitopes of
by adding 5.5 mM o-phenylenediamine hydrochloride (Fluka, Buchs,these pathogens might fail due to autoantigen-triggered
Switzerland) and 8.5 mM H2O2 in 0.1 M citrate buffer (pH 5.0). The

elimination or inactivation of the corresponding cross- reaction was terminated after 10 min by adding 1 M sulfuric acid
reactive or polyspecific B cells or T cells. Here, however, containing 0.05 M sodium sulfite. The absorbance was measured
there is no evidence that HIV-1 has adopted such an at 492 nm and 620 nm, as reference, using an ELISA reader (Anthos,

Köln, Germany). Inhibition constants were calculated according toimmune escape mechanism, since a statistical overrep-
Friguet et al. (1985).resentation of the identified supertopes in the SWISS

PROT database was not observed.

Fluorescence Energy Transfer Experiments
Experimental Procedures The energy transfer (Förster, 1946) from tryptophan residues of the

CB4-1 Fab fragment-binding region to anthranilic acid-labeled bind-
Peptide Synthesis ing peptides was determined (excitation: 280 nm, detection: 426
Cellulose-bound peptides and peptide mixtures were prepared by nm) using a fluorescence spectrometer (Perkin-ELMER, Bucking-
automated spot synthesis (Abimed, Langenfeld, Germany; Software hamshire, United Kingdom). The concentration of the CB4-1 Fab
DIGEN, Jerini BioTools GmbH, Berlin, Germany) using Whatman fragment was in the range of the dissociation constant of the pep-
50 (Whatman, Maidstone, United Kingdom) cellulose membranes tide-Fab interaction. Increasing amounts of peptide were added to
(Frank, 1992), as described before in detail (Kramer et al., 1994; CB4-1 Fab fragment in 20 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and the energy
Kramer and Schneider-Mergener, 1997). All peptides were N-termi- transfer determined using peptide alone as reference. The slope of
nally acetylated. B/p as a linear function of B/(F 3 p) corresponds to the dissociation

The peptides for the solution phase binding experiments (ELISA constant Kd of peptide-CB4-1 Fab complex (B 5 concentration of
and fluorescence energy transfer) and for cocrystallization with bound peptide, F 5 concentration of free peptide, p 5 protein con-
CB4-1 were prepared according to standard Fmoc machine pro- centration). The values for the binding site overlap and correspond
tocols using a multiple peptide synthesizer (Abimed, Langenfeld, to (KD(p6): KD(p1–7)): ([p6]: [p1–7]) (p1–7 5 peptides 1–7; [p] 5 concentra-
Germany) and analyzed by reversed-phase high-pressure liquid tion of peptides) at 50% binding competition of bound peptide 6
chromatography and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. N-terminal (anthranilic acid-labeled) with acetylated peptides 1–7.
acetylation was carried out using acetanhydride and diisopropyl-
ethylamine; anthranilic acid coupling using Fmoc-anthranilic acid
(Neosystem, Frankfurt, Germany) activated with 2-(1H-benzotri- CB4-1 Single Chain Fv Mutants

For the expression of the CB 4-1 Fv-fragment in E.coli, the variableazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluroniumtetra-fluorobo rate ([TBTU],
Novabiochem, Bad Soden, Germany) and diisopropylethylamine; regions were assembled by a flexible linker fragment to form a single

chain Fv-fragment (VH-(Gly4Ser)3-VL) by polymerase chain reactionbiotinylation using biotin (Fluka, Neu-Ulm, Germany) activated by
benzotriazole-1-yl-oxy-tripyrrolidinophosphoniumhexa-fluorophos- (Huston et al., 1988; Orlandi et al., 1989). After a second polymerase

chain reaction, which introduced a SfiI-site at the 59-end and a NotI-phate (PyBOP, Novabiochem) and N-methylmorpholine. The N-ter-
minally biotinylated peptides contained two b-alanine residues as site at the 39-end, the scFv construct was ligated into the SfiI-NotI

cleaved phagemid pHEN1 including the myc-tag for detection andspacer between biotin and the peptide.
purification purposes (Hoogenboom et al., 1991). The resulting vec-
tor pHEN 4-1 was used for the expression of soluble scFv into theAntibody Binding Studies of Cellulose-Bound

Peptides and Peptide Mixtures periplasm of E. coli using the PelB signal peptide. For detection and
purification, the antibody 9E10 (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany)The membane-bound libraries were blocked overnight with blocking

buffer, i.e., blocking reagent (CRB, Northwich, UK) in Tris-buffered recognizing the myc-tag was applied. The site-directed mutagene-
sis was performed using two primers for introducing the mutationsaline/0.05% Tween-20 (T-TBS) containing 1% sucrose. After wash-

ing with T-TBS, 1 mg/ml CB4-1 in blocking buffer was added and and eliminating a unique selection site in the vector, as described
by Deng and Nickoloff (1992). The desired mutations were confirmedincubated for 3 hr at room temperature. For the substitutional analy-

ses as well as the peptides derived from the database analyses, a by sequence analysis. ScFvs were produced in E. coli strain W3110
in 23 TY-Medium containing 1% glucose and 100 mg/ml ampicillin.CB4-1 concentration of 0.1 mg/ml was applied. After washing with
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Overnight cultures were induced with 0.05 mM isopropyl-b-D-thio- solutions were tested for complete regeneration of the sensor chip.
Complete regeneration was obtained by injection of 10 ml 14 mMgalactopyranoside for 20 hr at 258C. After cell harvesting and prepa-

ration of periplasm by osmotic shock (30 min at 08C in 200 mM HCl (pH 1.85). After 100 cycles of injection/regeneration at this pH,
the p24 binding capacity of the chip was reduced by about 50%.NaBO3, [pH 8.0], 160 mM NaCl,10 mM EDTA), thescFv4-1 fragments

were present in both the soluble and the insoluble fraction of the Data Analysis
Transformation of data and kinetic analysis was performed withsupernatant and periplasm. For purification, biotinylated anti-c-

myc-tag antibody 9E10 was immobilized to streptavidin-sepharose BIA evaluation software. The control sensorgram (flowcell 1) was
subtracted from the sensorgrams obtained with flowcells 2 to 4.(Sigma, Munich, Germany). After filtration through a 0.2 mm mem-

brane, the soluble fractions of periplasm and culture supernatant The association rate constant kon was calculated by fitting the asso-
ciation part of the corrected curves; the dissociation rate constantwere applied directly to the 9E10 column equilibrated with 50 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 150 mM NaCl. The column was first washed koff, by fitting the dissociation part for the highest protein concen-
tration.with the same buffer followed by a second wash with 50 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 8.0), 1 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA. Homogeneous scFv fractions
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